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How the Doctor Got Even.

The late Dr. C., of Ashtabula, used in the early days to t..ke. long
rides through the wilde of Ohio.
One day he stopped at an old fashioned tavern and called for dinner.
Among the homespun dainties
was a glass of whiskey beside his
plate, which he did not trouble.
After dinner, when paying his bib
the landlord said :
"Twenty-five cents for whisky."
"Which I did not touch, and never do,' said the doctor.
"Well, it was there, and you
could have had it," replied the
landlord.
The doctor said no more, paid his
bill and left.
Calling again not long after it
was noticed that the doctor, upon
siting down to dine, placed his med
icine ease upon the table. Howev•
er, nothing was said at the time.
When he went to pay his bill he
trough in $1 for medicine and ad
vice.
"But I have had no midicine,"
said mine host.
"Very well," replied the doctor,
"it was on the table, and you could
have had it : and I also gave you
good advice all the while I was at
the table."
The nonplussed host squared ac
counts.
How to Make A Telephone.

To make a good and serviceable
telephone, good for three blocks or
so, only requires enough wire and
two cigar boxes. First, select your
boxes and make a hole about half
an inch in diameter in the centre
of the bottom of each, and then
place one in each of the houses you
wish to connect ; then get five
pounds of common iron stove-pipe
wire, make a loop in one end and
put it through the hole in your ci
gar box, and fasten it with a nail ;
then draw it tight to the other box,
supporting it, when necessary, with
stout cord. You can easily run
your line into the honse by boring a
hole through the glass. Support
your boxes at their ends with slats
railed across the window, and your
telephone is complete. I have one
that is two blocks long, and cost
forty-five cents, that will carry music when the organ is Flayed thirty
feet away in another room.
Alcohol from Acorns.

It is said that alcohol equal to
that made from grain can be produced from acorns. The acorns are
freed from the shell and ground
finely ; then they are mashed with
melt, and allowed to ferment. Acorns contain about 20 per cent of
starch, and eighteen per cent of
gluten. They would be a valuable
article for human food if it were not
for the tannic acid (about 3 per cent)
which they contain, Vast quantities
which go to waste every year, where
hogs are not fed in the weode, migh t
be gathered by boys, and converted
into alcohol tor use in the arts, thus
freeing an equivalent amount of
grain for use as food. Or some
young sudent of practicel chemistry
might make a good thing for him
self and for the world by devising
an economical process of separating
the starch, gluten, and tannic acid,
the last for technieel uses and the
others for food.
COLOURLESS AND COLD.-A young
girl deeply regretted that be was
FO colourless and cold.
Her face
was too white, and her hands and
feet felt as though the blood did not
circulate. After one bottle of Hop
Bitters had been taken she was the
rosiest and healthiest girl in the
town, with a vivacity and cheerful/less of mind gratifying to her
friends.

`',..,Ranurittrouo.
WHEN luck knocks at the door, it
often finds the man inside too. lee.),
to lift the latch.
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CARRIES everything before it-A
broom stiek backed by a red headed
pointy nosed woman.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

These instruments have been before
the Public for nearly fifty years, and upon their excellence alone have attained

an

Nausea,

E1C

$1.50 a Year in AdvanceIf itot paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

in

the troubles incl..
Sick Ileadache and relieve
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as DizDrowsiness, Distress after eating,
ziness,
Pain in the Side, itc. While their most remarkable success has been shown in curing

Pills

are equally
readacho, yet Curter's Little Liver
valuable in Coln;ipatiou, curing and preventing
this annoying Complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured

A woitcaer never finds Sc much
satisfaction in a sermon as she does
in a grease spot on the back of the
woman's dress in front of her.

UN PURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
hcatablislics the m as unequaled in
icE,
W
r(N

No se,seription will he receiv
ed for less than six months, and
DO Paper d iiSC011 till ied ill til
all arrears are paid, unless at- the option
ofthe Editor.

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &DURABILITYEvery Piano Fvlly Warrantedfor 5 Years

SEMI° HAND PIANOS.
a. large stoc.k at all prices, constantly on
,iamL comprising some ofour own make
Ache they wonld be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortunit slightly used. Sole agents for the
nately their goodness does not end here,and those
,elebrated •
who once try them will find these Itttlo pills valuable in so many ways that they will not be willing
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
'
to do without them. But after all sick head
AND DTI/ER LEADING MAKES.
Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE it CO.,
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
204
it
206
W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
others do not.
•
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
july5-ly
pills make a dose.
to take.

HEAD

A LITTLE girl hearing her mother
observe to another lady that she
was going in half mourning, inquired if her relations were half dead.

ADVERTISING'
FREDERICK. MD-.

Cash Rates-V..50 per square
of ten lines,forth,ee weeks
Bar Iron, Paints, Oil, Glass, 4.c., c.
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver- BISS'uILL Chilled_ PILO-WS r
tiset S.
LOW PRICES! LOW PRICES!
0:
HE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is

C E

THE sailor has one advantage ov
er the soldier in the matter of amusements. The soldier is liable to
lose his pack of cards, while the
sailor is always sure of his deck.

One or two
very easy
They are strictly vegetable sod do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1.
everywhere, or sent by mail.
by

Scid.
druggists
CARTEIL MEDICINE CO.,
(/

THE clergy 01411 haa many duties
such, for instance, as engineering
fairs, making oyster stews and lemonade, and curing love sick people
by joining them in marriage.

DAT 00)0_,DS,

-totJOB PRINTING

L called to my large assortment ,if HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,
AGRICULTURAL, aad whet goods, which will be clod at lowest figutes.
Prices beve been reduced to meet. all competition, and every article will
be sold at a small profit. I would itivite all who are interested in finding
out where they can get the beat goods for the least money, to call and
examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satisfied my prices are such
NS to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your
interest to buy of me.
Fart° ers, Macksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and Housekeepers can be sapplied with everything they may need. I have constantly on baud

New Yoxic City.
(:),'I' TI ON!F4 I

THE GREAT CURE

•
•

MISTRESS-"Bridget, I really
can't allow you to receive your
sweetheart in the kitchen any longer.'' Bridget : 'Thank you kindly, mum, but he's too bashful for
the parlor."

IINEUIrATIski
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,
LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the driadfol suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES

BRAIN AND NERVE -Well's Health
Renewer, greatest remedy on earth
for impotence, leanness, sexual debility, &c. $1. at druggists. Pre•
paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

PERFECTLY CURED.
hashed wonderful aueeetut, &act pm immenso
sale in every part of the Country. In hundreds ofeases it has mired where all else had
failed. Itis mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
IN ITS ACTION,but harinlese in all cases.
tiOsIt cleanses.Strearthene and Ire,New
Life to all the important organs of the body.

from
thesystem.
it has been proved by thousandsthat

As

is the most effectual remedy for cleansing the
system of all morbid secretions.
should be
used in every household as

It
a
SPRING MENCIFIE.
Always cures BILIOUSeTESS,
SION,PILL'S and all rex A.1,2 Diseases.
Is. put up in Dry Tegetaale Form,in in cans,
one package of whirl,reek es etemrts meeicine.
Also in Liquid Form. very Cooeentrated for

%sic, careert I Cad.IY prethe convenience of
pare it. It acts with equal effle.'e.leg i.z el(bellow's.
DRUGGIST. PRICE.
WELLS, RICII A RDSON le Co., Prop Si (Will send the dry pest-nail.) 11111LINGTOte

GET IT OF YOUE

MY good woman, why are you so
out of sorts, never able to tell folks
that you are well ? Ten to one it's
all caused in the first piece by habitual constipation, which no doubt
finally caused deranged kidneys and
liver. The sure cure for censtipation is the celebrated Kidney-Wort.
It is also a specific remedy for all
kidney and liver diseases. Thous.
ands are cured by it every month,
Try it at once-- Toledo Blade.
AN umbrella story : A gentleman,
who had no umbrella and who had
just come into town on a local train,
perceived before him as he stepped
into the street a person whom he
took to be an acquaintance awl who
bed a fine new umbrella hoisted
over his head. Running up to him,
therefore, he clapped him on the
shoulder, saying, as he did so, by
way of a joke : "I'll take that umbrella, if you please." The individual thus addressed looked around
and disclosed a perfect stranger, but
before the other could apologize he
said, "Oh, it's yours, is it ? Well,
I didn t know that. Here, you can
have it," and broke away, leaving
the utensil in the hands of the first
party to the conversation -Boston
Journal

of the worst forms of this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

The natural ectIon of the Kidneysis restored.
The Liver Is cleansed of all disease,and the
Dowela move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst diseases are eradicated

CAUSE and just impediment.There is an Iowa clergyman who
charges for the: performance of a
marriage ceremony according to the
weight of the parties-two cents a
pound for the bridegroom and four
cents a pound for the bride. In
thet parish it is not an llliC011313HD
thing to hear a young man remark,
"No, darling, it cannot be immedi
ately ; you're too fat."

standing about the Relay depot yesterday, awaiting the departure of
their train. They observed nearly
everything about the locality, and
commented upon the same. The
Antiquity of the American Man.
How long has man been on this numerous telegraph wires about the
planet ? is a question often asked, depot did not escape their notice,
but the answer is always unsatisfac- and etre of them expressed his won
tory. The remains of implements der at the rapidity with which a
and articles used by human beings message could be sent a great dishave been found in stra+a hundreds tance.
"Why, that's easy enough io unof thousands of years old. Ages
must have passed since the savage derstand,'said the other.
"How ?"
man first iraerged from S semi brute
"Well, suppose you hail a dog
condition. Mr. Wiggins, of Waverly, N. J., found on the Allegheny 3,000 miles long- -"
"Pshaw I You can't have a dog
mountains, in Perry county, Penn
sylvania, a piece of metaphoric lime. 3,000 miles longs"
"I know that; but we suppose
atone upon which was eletirly visible
the print of the right foot of a hu- that there was one. Don't you unman being. The impression is a- derstand me ?"
bout on inch deep and shows the 'Well, what then ?"
!•You take this dog 3,000 miles
five toes and the perfectly formed
foot of a man. This piece of stone long and place his fore feet in New
York and his hind feet in CaliforPis been sent to the Smithsonian in
stitution. The rock is of great an- nia-"
"What then ?"
;iquity and must have antedated
"You just tramp on this dog's tail
the oldest memorials of Egypt. It
in
California, and you bet he'll
pertainly is the oldest trace of man
growl
in New York."
in 44neliCil.
"That's so," said the darkey, and
DON'T DIE IN TIIE
he aesuared an expression of deep
tiroggiste for "Rough on Rats." It thought while the other appeared
risers out rets, mice, bedbugs, roach- quite satisfied with his apt and
orig•
(re, vermin, flies, rioter ineecte, 15e, inal illus..ration of the telegraph.

"Enimitsburg Chrouiclo'

7,1

CURE

THE woman who is ambitious to
make the bosoms of her husband's
shirts shine resplendently must have
an iron will.

Tho Telegraph Explained.

ek. „

UAW

WHEN an old maid is well "pre
served," surely she ought to be
sweet enough to kiss.

.A. couple pf colored gents were

4
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ATY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Al Goods,cloths,
CASSIMERES,
cottonades,great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS &

PAPS

boots and shoes, quecusware; groceries.
of all kinds,

Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,
bright and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all
kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and band Saws, Barn Door
Hangers and Rail, Brass, Iron and Po,celain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,
Scales, Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes. Grain arid Grass Scythes and
Snaths, Wheelbarrows, cola Handle Sad lions, Bellows, Anvils, Vises,
'Penyre irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, Hoise Shoe Nails, Hammers,
Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tire Iron, all sizes and lengths
Cast Steel, Norway, Swede and Hammered lion

II A RD NA7 ARE,
etc., all of which will lie sold at the low
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.
E0. W. ROWE,
11114-1 y
Emtnitsburg, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG

OF LYNN, MASS.

We possess superior facilities for the
protni.t exeent ion of all kinds of
NE. R EMIIITSBURG,
P151 iii and Ornamental Job
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.
Printing, such as Cards,
THIS Institution is pleasantly satiated in a
Checks, Receipts, Cireuhealthy and picturesque part of FrtslerIcl:
county, Maryland, half a mile from Eininitsburg.
tars, Notes,Book Work
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's., College. II
Druggists'Labels, Note
was oominenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
i.effielatitre of Maryland .01 1816. The buildings
Headings, Bill Death', in
are convenient and Spaelous.
ti11 colors, etc. Special ef.
TE1111IS
foils wilt he made to accomTine Aca,leinti; Year is heisted into tWOSOSsiOnF
modate both in price and,,qoallive monts each.
13o,ird and Toition er Anailenile Year,tnelmltly of WO1k. Orders from a &sing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mend,ng
5- If Lance will receive prompt attention.
and 13,icbir's
slut
e. for eaca SO33i011, payable in atirItnne
ALL PAYABLE 1.N ADVANCE.
ToT
Tile Auto:11er Year is divided into tts-oSessions
if live nioaths each, b-/ginning respectively ob
trig Monday of Septomber awl the lint tot

ItiClaCTil 1'CloW1111 and

satisfaction.

Pocket Cutlery in endless variety and of the latest styles.
andT;il
Dinner and Tea Knives, Carvers, Silver plated Knives, Spoons,
Butter Knives, Waiters, Niekle plated Sheers and Scissors.
€31- VLI'deil

seeds. C,412-urdeli Seeds.

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

CLOTHING!

REVOLVERS,

41;01-

HUNTING AM NITION and FIX(.1 I IS.

All letters should be addressed to
Ether put up to. Grder or 1?i-z 1y-naule•
J. II. T. Wel

gen t for Wan ft Mil NM*

&
Ii Dirit:sli

Samtwl

is now prep:iron

Clothing, either licady-nottle
or Made to Order.

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Siti/S frOin. 86 tO $42,
Fre leriek Ciente, Mil
Well-made, well-trimmed and graceful
fits. 800 samples to select from. If rr.he 4/.7.1ftbrelltil.t)11
you want a nice fitting suit, here
Cor. Itatiour r rid Pratt Sts.,
is the place to find it; If you
t'more, .nrct.
want,a nice snit for your
little boy, here is
This Hotel has Changed Herds and is
the place to
Under New Management.
get it.
per day,5'Sal to $`1.01 ; Table Hoard $4
OVERCOATS FR011 S10.00 TO $23.00. Rates,
DISCOV E REP. OF
iieee Permanent Guests 53 WC' pee week.
Rooms to Cts., 75 Cis. and 51.00, accord:ng to Its
LYCSA E. Hiltf,HArtl'e No Jew Goods or Slop Work. Examine cation.
lireaSfast, 23 cents, Dinner 30 cents and
niv stock belbre you buy, for you can't Supues, 525
cents.
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.
help being suited. A discount of 10 per
J. F. &AVOW, Prop'r.
coil.. to clergymen.
hoe,15 years, Prop'r Oecideni al Hotel, N. Y.
J. R. T. IVII3B, Agent. rips
16 61110.
For all Female Complaints.
_
N.
B.
-Tailoring
in
all
its
branches,
preparat1m,
as
its
This
name signifies, consists of
•
ii
ii iic
yia
-n
h,,naliar%thiengiuulAtsin7
s
ounoc
Vegetable Properties that are barmierss, to the most del. done ns heretofore, at the oltl stand.
.cafe invalid. Upon etre trial the merits of this Corn sep23•3m
faster at work for us fsan el
J. H. T. WEBB. 0
asin,1 will he reeve mized, as relief Is ITllllledlate ; and
anything else. Capital not
ive will start you. $12 a day and tile
sawn It,-, use is rontierryd, iir ninety-nine eases in a bun.
'as-Os made at boom by the industrious. Men,
:reel.

a permanent eurels effeeted.as thousands will tew
ify. 0r aceount of its proven i,,crits, It is to-do-yrs
•ornmeteled and prescribed by the best physicians in
he country.
It will cure entirely the worst form of falline
1 the uterus, Leueorrlaset, Irreguler and painful
rlenstruatimball Ovarian 'fluted., Inilamination and
eleeration, Floodinge, all L)lsplacernents and the eon.
crquent sipieul weakness, arid is especially adapted
:re Cliringe of Life. It will dissolve and expel tumors
rem the utenain an early stage of development. The
endeney to cancerous hUmers there Is checked very
peedily by Ito use,
In fact it has proved to be the greatat and best remedy that has ever been discoverd. It perm:rates every portion of the system, and gives
rev/II:ea:el vigor. It removes fsintnereeflatuleney, de.
:troy's all craving for stimulunts,and relieves weakness
if the stornaeh
Pleating, lIenthiches, Nervous Prostration,
leneral Pelsillty. Eleeplesencis, Depreudon and Drell
teatime 'Last feeling of bearing dew
causing pain,
veight anal
Is alwey permenentiy cured 13'
ts use.
will of
eireninstan.
vs, act in haeirteety we-h the law that governs the
emalesystem.
For
Complaints of either sex this compound
• mire epassed.

Cc

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER LW

DRUGS, VI-FETES, G
JO4-1y

hantnitsburg, Md.

Deluca

all time;and under all

U1911 UBE
Stop! Look for the
she the Etitinft House.

RED STUN

Collins & Caskets

PINKIIAM' always on hand, which will be sold
whole-sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties.
WM. II BROWN it, BR(), Hiltimore
Md., wholesale agents for the sale oi
A CORPSE PRESERVER
LYDIA E. l'INKRAM'S Vegetable Coin- will be
free of change, if repounn.
nov 6-1y. quired. furnished
Repairing neatly and promptly
done. Give 1110 a call, and I will suit
Prices.'
GI ittltrie Sc- He um. you at"Rock nittom
CHAS. J. SHUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg, Md
Livery, Sales and Exchange

S

--- .

Breach Losiling Guns, Double and Single barrel muzzle Guns, Powder slid Shot Meas•ires, Shells, all kinds and sizes, Gun Caps, Cartridges,
Belts, Vests and Bags, Cap Expellers, Pecappers and Reloaders, Wads
and Wail Cornets, Powder Flasks, shot Pouches and Crimpers.

El UNTING SUITS COMPLETE.
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of the same, and
assure all that I will spare 110 pains to merit their confidence.
JOHN S. AlACGILL,
Frederick City, Md.
aug 26, 1882.

Erg'?

y

right

TO CONSUMPTIVES

U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH,
of Emmitsburg and Woodshoro', respecti vely, hsve the sole right for selling the
.BRONZE MONUMENTS and
W111
STATUARY,in Frederick,Carroll,floward and 31out8o11iery Counties, These
are werranted never to crumble or change
color front weather or age. A specimen
can be seen by calling on U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg, where lie is ttlso prepared to show a large variety of Photos of
work made of this material. A lso can
he had of him Monuments of Marble of
ja14,82 ly
all styles.
itierel
_
JOHN T. LONG,

1_4(1)Clith.

women. boss and

BUTCHER, EMM1TF_SBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always
te be hail. Familks ill the to wn and visuppl:ied every TuesJay and Sat•
Fill cinity
ju 14-y
urtlay, at the door.

information
STINSON & CO.,

&C
TENTS. JIIFER0

n.

Send a malt sketch or a
model of your invention to
GEORGE E. LEMON,
H. C., and a Preliminary
Examination will be made, without
charge, of all United States patents of the
same clans of inventions and you will be advised
whether or not a leered can be obtained.
If you are ads ise• 1 that your invent Mir is patentable,
send S20, to pay Government fee of Slei and *5 for
drawings required by I lie Government. This is pay- Stylish goods, Good Fla, anti moderate
able when applierition is made. When allowed, the
ogriiitil ahery. Piclures, Faints,
attorney's fee (s::2)i awl the final Government fee in variety. W.As.4 Sd, Ennultsbutg Rd. 1 t
(S20) is payable. An attorney whose fee depends on
his success in obtaining a Patent will not advise you
that your invention is patentable ualess it really is,
so far as his best Judgment can determine ; hence,
you can rely on the advice given after a preliminary
examination is had.'" Desin'll Patents and the
Registration of' Labels, 'I',ade-Marks, and
Re-issues secured. Caveats prepared and tiled.
Applications in richer of
A blindoned,
or
-ANDto secure your own patent and failed, askillful handling of the case may lead to success. send me a
written request addressed to the Commissioner 01
Patents that lie recognize GEORUE It. LEMON, of
Washington, D. C., as your attorney In the ease, giving the title of the invention and about the date ot
SILVER,
filing your applieation. An
cost!mu nothing. Remember,this Mike has been
Hey .tz, Stem-Winding
in succeasfu I neer:alien since Iteke and reference can be
given to ectual clients in almost every county in the
U.S. Pamphlet relating to Patents free upon request.

Cloth
ATS,

Washington,

I:interne/it

k

prtie.

rid N.ti,a,
Forfeited Cases made. If you have undertaken

GEO T EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

examination and report GOLD &

WA:r4CIIIES.

iVEottar,Maxoil & Co

PIMPLES.

1.1...(

-..

clear a iid beautiful ; also insttinesioits f.ir prohieing a luxuriant g"orvts tri !be r oil :1 tr,t1•1
111(.]1,1!.;Z
I.

a

N. T.

we continuo
, - -y27.-4„,'--:it* *1.0k act aasolicitorsfo
patents, caves :
tra de-ma r its, copyrights, etc.,for:
the United States,and to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries.
Thirty-six years' practice. No
charge for examination of models or draw,
ings. Advice by mail froe.
Patent, obtained throm,h us are noticed in
tho SCIEr.TIFIC AltiEfIICAN, which hfts
the largest circulation, and is the most inflaonateianl:
oeuwnsdpae:
rp ta
r ofsits kind published in the
world. The advantages of such a notice every
'
1: This large and splendidly illustrated nowspaper is published WEElis..LY at S3.20 a year,
and is admitted to be the best paper devoted
to science, mechanics,inventions,engineering
works, and other departments of industrial
progress, published in any country. Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. Sold by all news.
dealers.
Address, Munn it Co., publishers of Seim*
tific American,261 Froadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.
TT T Z'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

,
'..::it-;-a-i..
--c .reur1
4,

CALL ON

EMATITSBURG, MD. American Lever Watch,
GEORGE E. LEMON,
ARE always preparcel to accommodate
Attorney at Law and Solicitor of American
warranted two years,
and Foreign Patents,
the public with conveyances of all kinds
615 Fifteenth Street, WASHINGTON,D. la
ONLY Si 2.
On
Mention this paper.
REASONABLE TERMS.
G. T. EYSTER.
We will have carriages and omnibuses
AT THE
EI-Z.ItOI),S OF '1 OUTII.
at, the depot on arrival of each train, to
CIEN'ILEMAN
for
yeast;
fran
who suffered
BRIcK WAREHOUSE,
eon vey passengers to St. Joseph's, AcadNeStions DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
emy, Mt. S. Mauls Cellqge, or any part
and all the effect of youthful indiseretista, will
DEALERS IN
of town or country.
. Fine horses for I will mall(Free) the recipe for a simple Veg- for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
will yettiove 't an. Friitsles, Ill a-ho need it, the recipe and direction for
riding ot d riving.
ju14-ly etaiiie Dalin that.
Pimpies and ttintithes, 115551 tIC Cie skin soft making the simale retnedy by which he was GRAIN& PRODTJCF

THis PAPER. tens
T.
_ n -e _
'0 NErn.--- :it 1.

The alvertiser having been permanently cured of
sat dsettil disease, consumption, by a situ pl t
rignisly, is anxious Ira make ki.ovni to his fellowsa.lerei-s lIe mimes of cure. To all who desirs
it, he will semi
copy of the prescription used,
(free of enarge,) with the illrectiona for preparing mid using the same, winch they will nod a
suse Cure fSn' Coughs, Colds, consuiniolioli,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.
Parties wit hing tile Prescription. will please
address, REV. E A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.
Williatnaburgh,

MONUMENTS

offered, gest:sails' oeeome wealthy, while those
who do lag improve sitch chances remain in poverty. We want many men,
girls to work for us
in their own toe:dams
Any one can do the word. properly from the first"
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnislied free. Nor one who engages fails to mese
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the work, or ouly Your spare itionlents.
and all that is needed sent free.Address
Portland, Maine.

wilt

Solid SiiN-et-

Augusta, Maine.
--. pircillncetoniaks
ri vewoalwavstri:1:
.
eltaces
nmatiia T
:
yantage:ftltoil
ovth t are

cppo

.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
• prepared at 23.1 and 2D Western Avenue, Lynn, Nam.
s:x bottles for f.;7i.on. Sent by mail in tile both homemade and of City manufuelure. A stock of home-made
,rin of tills. also in the form of LOS011f...08, on receipt
f prier. $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINKIIA31
."Sly
litters of inquiry. Send for pain slot, Ad.!reAlr ID.:JOVe Arcotion is Toper.
No famsy iitiosit be without LYDIA E.
They cure Con-:titration, Piliousnese.
the Li ver. g,owns per box.
el Toner:

commit. boy% tied girls wanted evoywliere to'
work for us. Now is the tinie. You can work
in spare time only, or give your whole Urns to
the business. You can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
at once. Costly Outfit and bi'llta free.
Money made fast, easily, and honoraLly. Adp roes Titus & Co..

engaging

PERFUMERY,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES
PROPRIETARY .5IEDICINE8,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

IrolUtl•_4127.*5

Fork. ShovA, Axe, Pick and Broom Handies ; Citrrts, Tubs, Buckets,
Weshlseards, Clothes Wringers, Locks, Hinges, Screws, Hatt:bete, Plane&
and Tools of every kind.
GLASS-All qualities and sizes. Boiled end Raw Linseed
Lard, Machine and Nests Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Leak NLasury's,
Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Valli ishes and dry Paints
Empire Robber Mixed Paints, always ready for nse. The celebretedi
Pump, the best in the World and warranted to iv,
Cucumber
,in
ine
i .

E.P.L.17 GILLS

uf roquit) directed to the
SiO l'ilEit SI-2E1110R,
St. Jo:ieptl's
Eanintsburs

ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

It

and

tg3V 4011:301:N.G1-

LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CUARITY,

Academy.

MRS. LYA erikSHAM.

.

cured. Sufferers wishing to proilt by the al vet-tiset's expert enee Call do Ia, be addressing in
seri,at ttonlitienee.
42 liar
may tO-ls

JOHN 13.

COAL, LUMBER, vF,RTILIzEn
RAY AND STR %.W. 011 if;

NO HORSE will die of COLIC, ROTS or LUNG FEVER
If Foutz's Powders are used In time.
Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS.
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk artt
cream twenty per cent,and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVERY
DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are siihject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Sold Everywhere.
DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. itEl
4
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Pension, Patent
Land Att'ys,
D. C:
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FAB:KERS and

Washington
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AN !ARIAKE PER MO-Tli

1
Idiag the Fall iiti.i Winter.
4.u. %Aitir.ly .k

Icor prerticular,.. address.
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